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.n .... ",-=-avers Lose to Mountaineers, 93-84; 
oach Raps 'Unbelievable' Officiating 

ers of Help, 
-'Spirit' 
Cited' 

By Don. Langer 
Post will re

publication next week. 
decision was reached Fri-' 
after a - special meeting. 

by present and former 
mehlbers. 

newspaper had -announced 
it would ceaSe functioning in 

anniversary issue whioh 
last Wednesday. 

a meeting held last Thursday, 
managing -board by inajori-
reaffirmed its decision to 

publishing. How~ver, several 
members held disseI)ting. opin-
~d urged the·~n.tinuan~e of' 

New Elections 

meeting was called by 
members who .wer~ de

that1ilie paper should and 
return. At the meeting, the _ 

hoard:. officially re
and new elections· were held. 

to a member of the 
a ~ee1ing that the paper 

return pervaded the meeting 
wbelnl111 was not necessary .to take an 

vote. 
members of the old _ board, 

""'- " wer~ Wlwillipg to reas_
editorial posi1ions. They felt 

pressures which led to the 
deCision were still existent 

make it equally irnpossi
do an adequa.te job if the 

returned. 

sys-

Resume Publishing Nex·t Week 

Photo by Price A. David 

The Utvender's Hect.or Lewis goes high into th~ air to sin1,i 'a 

lay-up against St. John's Saturday. The Re<lmen won, 88-71. (Story 

on back page.) 

Economics .Dept .. Professor 
Denies 'Collectivist'· Charge 

'Mounties Surge After 3 OUt 
For Lavender on FOllIs 

! 
By Bernie Lefkowitz ~ 

almost pulled it out for the Laven .. 
EMMITSBURG, Md., March der in the waning minutes of the 

4. - The COllege's basketball game. 
team was ambushed, far from In addition to combatting the of. 
home, here last night, as. the ficiating, the Lavender also had t(J 
Beavers bowed to Mt. St. contend with Sullivan, who chipped 
Mary's College, 93-84, in the in with 36 points, Tom Leonard, a 
first round 'Of National Colleg..; 6-5 IOrWard, and Bill Williams, with \ 
iate Athletic Association tour- 14 and 12 rebounds, respectively, 
nament play. controlled the backboards for the 

The Lavender was literally sunk 
by the Mounties' free-wheeling of
fense and the poor home-area offi
ciating. -Beaver coach Dave. Polan
sky termed the officiating, "unbe
lievably bad." "They were definite~ 

'ly t~e worst calls that I have. ever 
seen," he said. 

Be.ltvers .Hit 38 }»ercent 

Hitting on 25 of 68 shots from the 
floor, the Beavers registered 38 
percent. The Mountaineers, equally 
accurate, connected on 31 of 81, 
far the same percentage. 

Jack Sullivan tallied the' first 

Mounties in the last stanza. 
For the mo~e than two hundred 

Beaver rooters, tile deciding play' 
was a technical foul called on Ralph 
Schefflan, the College's second high _ 

(Continued on Page 3). ., 

Wider Powers 
UrgedforCourt. 
At ° • SC M~eting 

score for Mt. St. Mary's. TI.ten Student Coimcil endorsed last 
Ralph ScheffIanand Jim Mazza- Wednesday five principles design~. 
ferro combined on jump sh~ts to to strengthen the Student Court. 
give the Lavender a 4-2 lead. With Suspension was a key word in the 
Bill . Williams and Joe Marshall proposals which await, final approv- . 
leading the way, the Mountaineers al by the Student Faculty Commit· 
roared back and regained the lead tee dn Student ActiVities and the 
at 8-4, early in the first quarte\r. General Faculty Committee on Stu-

The Beavers knotted the count at dent Activities. 
8-8. but witl;!. the highly tout.ed Sul- A letter to SFCSA embodying 
nvan hitting on jump shots and one- Dean ·James S. Peace's re<!Ommen.· . 
handers, the Motinties moved to a dations on the proposal is being 
27-20 lead with five minutes to go formulated. 
in the h~lf. . . The priIlciples adopt~ were: 

- At this pomt, the Beavers came I .'. That the Student. Court be giv_ 
alive, and within three minu~es had en the power to temporarily suspend 
tied the score at 27-27. The t~~s a student from any and/or all ex
traded baskets for the rem~mmg tracurricular activity for a definite 
two minutes and the Mountam~ers 
left the court at half time holding a 
slight 36-35 lead. 

period of time. 

By Jack Schwartz Levy Fouls Out 

:. That the Student Court be giv_ 
en the power to suspend an organiz
ation from the use of any facilities 

Charges that the Department of Economics at the College In the opening minutes of the first 
is under the control of "c .. ollectivists" were labeled "absurd" half, both teams traded baskets, 

with neither able to gain more than 
yest~rday by a spokesman f<>r the· Department. ,a three point advantage. But with 

Prot Edwin Reubens ('Eeonomics)~ • I seven and a half minutes left in play, 
Economics courses at the College. Beaver high-scorer, Syd Levy, foul!:Xi 

not based- on fact and "were absurd When reached at home Sunday, out. The Lavender woes were com
chiefly because it is impossible to O'Malley explained that he reached pounded' a few minutes later as the 

. ' his conclusions through' discussions fjfth technical. foul was charged to 
dIscover what the charg~s really !with members of the College's Eco- Joe Bennardo, who had tallied twelve 
mean.'" 1 ~~mics HonOr Society. "They were points and played a strong game in 

The accusation was aired Satur- almost totally unfamiliar with the, the backcourt. 

on campus., 
.• That the Student Court be giv

en the power to recommend to SF
CSA the suspension oLa charter of 
any organization on campus. 

I. That the Student Court be giv. 
en the power to issue cease and d,e. 
sist orders to any student organiz
ation. 
'. That the Student Court be giv

en the power to recommend suspen-' -
sion of a student at the College. 

day by Richard O'Malley, an. Eve- theories of the more . noted f~ Then, with four and one half min-
Anthony Hayday, a'British .rung Session student, at an educa- enterprise' philosophers," he said. utes remaining, and the, Lavender 

Service offictal, will tional' conference sponsored by At the same meeting, O'Malley ahead, 68-67, Sullivan made three 

. If the proposals are given final 
approval, SFCSA' and GFSCA will 
act as appeals bodies in the event 
that StUdent CoUi't decisions are 
contested by students or organiza'-'"'
tions. 

~'The -Mediterranean Sit- - ~ Aft- .' Sul Aware, Inc., a- pr:ivate organization charged that certain teachers at long distance jump-shots. . ~er ~ 
with an emphasis on devoted to fighting communism' in the College "went out of their way van's barrage and two fouls by, Burt 

iiiii ........ pruS, at 3 Wday in.217 Finley. entertainment, cammunications, and 'to undermine -the' students' confi- Scheing, the Mounties led, 77-72. 
talk is sponsored by Tau the fine arts. I dence .in the traditions of their coun- The straw that broke the Beavers' 

tble
ITS 

Pi, the honorary engineer- I h B b 
O'Malley, a fot'mer editor of Cath- try and their religion'!' He qualified back came a moment later w en 0 

fraternity. Mr. Hayday' re-· . h' f'f h . . olic Views, an Evening Session ·pub- this statement, however, by po'. inting. Silver was charged with IS. 1 t 'oretUrned from.a Position -
the . British -COnSulate in ilication, dido, not elaborate on his out .that it was not the -result of re- personal foul. Silver's reboumting, 

. ,I accusation at' the meeH ....... -exeept·to lsearch but WQS rather his own im- combined with expert ball-hawking 
Equatorial Africa. ....-__ .... t--------'------..!, add that he had not taken .any I presSion's. by Stan Friedman and Bill Lewis, 

A special . committee created by 
SC met on Thursday wi,th Dean 
James S. Peace (Student Life) to 
sound out his opinions of the pro
posals. They reported that the dean 

(Continued on Page S) . 
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THE CAMPUS 

i' • Obserpation Post Returns an issue that has received extensive coverage.I

I in the College press over the last two and one-
half years. (Continued from Pago 1) 

ed 
., f tu . ' I Observation Post . 

• Published Semi-Weekly· 

Undergraduate Newspaper 
Of The City College 

VOL. IOO-No. 7 . S~pported by Student F;es 
The Managin9,8ear<i: 

EDWARD KOSNER '58 
Editor in C!>ief 

ABE HABENSTREIT '59 MORTY SCHWARTZ '57 
Managing Editor Business Manag~~ 

HENRY GROSSMAN '5-7 ELI SADOWNICK' 58 
Associate Editor Associate Editor 

JACK SCHWAR'fZ '59 BERNIE LEFKOWITZ '59 
News' Editor Sports Editor 

BARBARA RICH BARBARA ZIEGLER '58 
Features Editor Associate,"ews Editor 

FRED JEROME '59 DON LANGER '59 
Copy Editor Copy Editor 

Phone: FO 8-7426 FAGULTY ADVISOR:" Mr;' Jerojne ~old. 
Editorial Policy is Determined by a Majority Vole 

. • of the Managing Board 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Michael Cook '57, Bob Mosenkis 
'58, Ben Pafrusky '58, SSlm Stein '57. 

NEWS BOARD: Carol Bloksberg '60 .. Jack Brivic '59, Sheila 
. Bublitsky '59; Arthur Damond '60, Garo'e Fr,ied. '60, 

Marsha Greenberg '60, Alex Glassman .'58, David Katz 
'60, Betty Kletsky '60, Dana Kramer '60, Myron Lipnik 
'58, Rita Reichman '59, Jacob Rosen '59, Linda Ross '58,' 
Justy Zupicich '60. 

SPORTS STAFF: Aaron Golaman '59, Vic Ziegel '59. 
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Grossfield '60, Marvin Platt '60, Marilyn Seif '60. 
ART EDITOR: Herb Kaufman '58. 

'Thirtv' Be'visited ., 
It's easy enough to make a mistake - the 

difficulty is admitting and rectifying it. Obser
vation Post, by reversing its hasty de
cision to cease publication, has displayed a 
spal'k of courage, and for this we commend' 
it. As champions of the two-newspaper system 
at the College, we welcome them back andhope 
their renewed efforts will prove successfUl. 

But OP has a responsibility to the College 
and its students, and its announcement to "-call 
it quits" had all the ear:marks of rash youth. 
The actions 9f one newspaper cast a reflection 
DP otfier publications at the College and OP's 
enors cannot be glossed over without criticr 
ism. 

It is easy enough to say "thirty" the night 
before publication. And although we appreciate' 
the fact that'there were more fundamental and 
valid reasons for OP's decision, if the··editors 
\wmld have' given' the situation a little more 
thought, t4ey might not have quit in the first 
place. . 

As an undergraduate newspaper, we can 
understand fully OP's bleak prospects. The 
managing board was bearing the brunt of the 
work; the staff was slowly dwindling; and tlie 
candidates, OP's last hope, Were not quite 
ready or willing to carry' the burden. 

It would seem that a good deal of these 
problems stem from OP's inability to develop 
successful candidates' classes.' In the past few 
years the editors down the hall have not in
spired: their candidates to carry the torch for 
journalism, but have left them to flounder 
\vhile they rake up the asbes. 

However, as soon as OP announced 'it would 
ce.ase publication, a small band of students ral
lied to its side. The saviorS had come. All of a 
sudden there -came a moment of revelation-OP 
could be saved. It seems a shame that this 
m:>ble group 'had to wait until the body was 
cold. We sincerely hope that when the glamour 
of "Save OP" wears off, the new managing 
board will· keep to their guns. 

In any event, we welcome ·them back to the 
grind with full hearts and but one reservation. 
It is possi'ble' that there may be a ten
dency among those concerned with student 
activities and fee ·allocati'Ons to bend over back
wards to help OP in its struggle to continue. 

We would remind them that it takes more 
than gQOdintentions to publish a paper worth 
the cost of production, and that to reward the 
inept is otlly to· punish those who surmount 
more effectively obstacles. mutually shared. 

Dean Peace's Analysis 
In attempting to analyze the then seem

ingly fatal collapse of Observation Post, Dean 
Peace asserted last week that campus news
papers were catering to a minority 'Of students 
and neglecting the interests of the majority. 
He went on to say that only 60 t'O 100 students 
.are deeply concerned about membership lists, 

The Dean suggest that a maJority 0 s - pull through. Gross e:<p!ained th:lt '\ will hold a meeting Thursday 
dents are more interested in obtaining informa- active originally because they them- in 301 Downer for all 
tion about club activities, scholarships, loans and various social functions at the Colle!Ye. "If these-p€ople were not sufficiently! ates interested in joining the 
a greater number of students found th?papers selves wer~ not fully aware of th~ i In an effor.t to attract new 

. h' 0 t '~''''h °d "th . plight of the paper. ' I pIe it ~as decided that all were servmg t ell' ill erests,'lol,e Sal, ey ill 
turn might be more willing to donate time to Decisions on the exact . dCl.t0 r)f' ed students would be accepted 
thepublieations." publication and \\'h",th2,' U publ:s:1: mediately. Formerly such 

once 01' twice \\'ei'kl;,' \\\];. ')~, !.!a:ll'! \\'oLlld have been reqtul.'es to 
Unfortunately, Dean Peace has not come at st~ff meetings ti1!,; \\<'c:k. ! as candidates for one 

up' with the long-awaited answer to the prob-
lem of lagging interest in many of the publica
tions at the college and the broader problem 
of student apathy in all ,activities here. While 
we' might quibble with the Dean over his fig
ures, we must reluctantly agree that most stu
dents don't give a damn about membership 
lists, or the arguments in Student Council, or 
whether Mike' Rizzo can prove that Marty 
Pollner cheated in last term's election. But as 
journalists and members of the Coliege com
munity it is not our goal merely to be popular. 

The papers would undoubteQ].y receive' 
more students interest if we published comic 
strips and crossword puzzles, .but we do not 
accept this as our primary resP'Onsibility. , 

. If membership lists have not almost de
stroyed political life at the College, they have 
been instrumental in stifling liberal thought 
and action. Certainly there is nothing in them 
to encourn.ge political devel'Opment. 

We recognize this even if a majority of the 
stuaents do not, and we consider it our respon
sibili,ty to keep the issue in the limelight and to 
keep the "interested few" .informed of any 
news on the suqject.It is easy for us to under
stand why Dean Peace, one of the original pro
ponents of lists, would like us to forget all 
about them, but t'O do so would be a disservice 
to the C'Ollege and.an evasion of our journalis
tic 'Obligations. 

The other suggestions made by the Dean 
merit conSIderation. 

Club activities and meetings presently are 
announced at least OI)Ce a week. It is the policy < 

of this newspaper never to omit club notes 
which are presented to us at least two days in 
advance. In addition, club activities of SpeCial 
interest are noted in our news columns. 

Scholarship ~d' loan '~ouncements are 
received from Dean Peace's office and other 
sources several times each semester and lately. 
most of them have been published; 

We welcome oornmeiltsfrom· readers who 
feel that increased coverage in· ttieseareas 
would, be warrantro~ . 

There are .only a handful of impOrtant SoC" 
ial ev.ents. during thli· SGhool year and most· 
receive ,v.ery extensive eo'Verage;: 

What about 'Other activities? They.just 
don't exist. A walk through the tomb-like cor
ridors of tl;1e.Finley Center will convincee Dean 
Peace of the crushing inroads which apathy 
has made in the very center of College life. 

We submit t'O Dean Peace that it is his 
responsibility t'O direct the' eff'Ortsof the De
part of Student Life against thisrising tide of 
inertia. 

Lest' We Forget 
At the Mercury hearing last January, Rich

ard O'Malley gave a lengthy .. discourse, the 
point of which was that the Board of Higher 
EdUcation should deny Mercury the use of the 
College's name and seal becaUSe of the dispar-

. aging effect Mereurian humor {to Mr. O'Mal
ley's mind) had on the good name of the Col
lege. 

. Mr. O'Malley; editor of Catholic Views two 
years ag'O when it was affiliated with the Eve
ning Sessi'On Newman' Club,. has been a strong 
influence.in the editorial campaign which thi,t 
organ has been carrying on to preserve tlie 
good name of the College. / 

Such a devotion should certainly not pass 
unr:ewarded and unheeded. Good namesman

. ship is undoubtedly one of the noblest endeav~ 
ors in which a student may indulge himself 
for alma mater; unfortunately it turns out to 
be more than a fiv.e-day.,.a-week venture. 

Last weekend Mr. O'Malley suffered a 
lapse. He forgot; for a few moments that as 
much as distasteful plays on sex may besmirch 
a clean reputation, what people think of a col
lege very often is influenced by what its stu
dents say-especially when they speak about 
their school. '. " ' 

I 

If Richard O'Malley had heeded some of hiS 
own preachings before rashly indicting the 
Economics Department last Saturday the good 
name of the College in which he pretendS to 
be so interested Would'be much better off to
day. 

, 

Take' a' 

2-minllte 

preview of 

ynurpath 

to RCA 

engineering 

Sp,cialize,d~training;.pr.ogram 
Earn.8 reIDJlar pr9fessio~ e~eeriIlfi saJary 8S .y~ 
",6tk i.m carefully rotated astiigllJ~e~ts ·giriW; you a 
cOjnprehensive' view of RCA e~gineeriDg. ·Youi' i.q«li
vidu'al interests are considered' aDd . you. have every 
.chance for permanent assigament in' the.· a;rea.you· 
pJ:e(er: Your wo~k gets caref~·revie.wupder . .ijCA's 
adv!Uicement plan' and you ~fit from guidanc~ of. 
experienced engineers and i.n~erested m~ageIIle~t. 
Foll~wing training, you will enter develop.mept.and de~ 
sign engineering in such fields. as ·Radar, Airborne Elec- . 
tronics, Computers, Missile ·Electronics. For man'u
faciuring engineers, there are I!ositions in quality, 
miiterial or production control, .test -equip~ent d~ign,. 
methods. You may also enter development, design: or 
manUfacture of electron tubes, semiconductor com-
ponents or television. . 

Direct hire 
If you are qualified by experience or advancededuca.· 
tion, your interests may point to a direct as§ignme)1t~ 
The RCA management representative will be grad· to 
help you. Many fields are·open ••• from research, S¥s;, 
tems, design and development.to manUfacturing,.engj- . 
neering ... in aviation and missile electronics. as :well·· 
as'radar, electron tubes, computers, and many oth~ 
ch;illenging fields. . . . 

•.• and yoo advance ' 
Small engineering groups mean rec!)gJliti.on for initi
ative and ability, leading on to advancement that's' 
professional as well as financial. RCA further helplJ 
your development , through, reimbursement·fer gradu
ate study under a !iooral:tuitiopref!lnd plll.u-. 

Now: .. for·a longer look at: RCA 
See your plac.ement director about an appointment' 
with an RCA engineering management reptei!entatiye . 
who will be on -campus ••• 

MARCK 8, 1951 
Talk to your placement officer today • •• ask for liter
at,ure about your RCA engineering future! If·you are 
unab!e to see IlCA' s representati ve,send you~ resume to: 

Mr. Robert Haklisch, Manager 
College Relations, Dept. CR-664 
Radio Corporation of America 
Camden. 2, New Jersey' 

. ' 

, ... RADIO CORPORAflOtt of AMERICA 

'5H a 
as as: 
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and· Art 
Remaiu-> 
De.cides 

High School of Music a'ld 

will remain' in operation and its 

will not be turned over to 

College, according to a decision 

Wednesday by the Board or 

tion that the College 

obtain M & 4-'5 b~ildinghad 
from ptopo$;ils to reloCate 

high school or merge it with 
schools. The proposals were 

by--the Board on Wednes..: 
after city and'. schOOl officials 
received numerous letters pro..: 

the dissolution of :the scl1ool. 
j -. ./-

Gallagher Asked Bot-!Sit6 

on' the supposition that 
'and Art would be. relocated, 
Buell G. Gallahger, in a let

published February 22 in the 
York Times, had asked' that· 

College be given the M & A site. 
President argued that the 

of . the high school's 
strategically located be

the College's two campuses, 
greatly reduce cross- campus 

Cited Need For Space 
also cited the additional class
space which would be made 

to the College, and the 
utilization of the high 

auditorium as a theatre. 

Beavers Drop NCAA ':Game 
(ContiIiued from Palre 1) ~ . . . I player," both ·he and' Mountameer 

.scorer WIth twenty pomts, at the coach Jim Phelan agreed that the 
16:35 mark. Sullivan converted the game was .colored by the officials. 
technical and it was the Mounties' "We can't feel justified after the 
ball out of bounds with the score referees' terrible calI~" Phelan re-
at 79-74. mar~ed. 

It WaS Lewis' driving one-h~nded 
jump shot with a minute and a half The Box Score 
to play that put the BeaverS WithIn CCNY (84) . Mt. St. Mary's (93) 
th . t f th M t' t 83 g f pf ptaj 9 f pf pta ree pom s 0 e oun Ies a - Schefflan.f 6 S 4.W.IS\.Ilivan.J.,f 14.8 4 36 
80. At this point, however, the La~- B. L.~wls 1 1 0 3j!ialierOn . 0 0 0 0 

Wallit 0 0 0 0 Sheil'\SJ,g ,3 6 1 12 
ender fell apart and Mt. St. Mary's Silver,f 2. 7 5. 11jG.unn 1 0 1 .2 
lead by ~Ohlinger a:n~.::sheing, moved H· L,~wis 1 2. 2 4!Williarnll.c 4 8 5 16 Levy,c 7 7 5. 21iLeo.nar.d 2 3.47 
out to a 92-81 advantage. Bennardo,!;! 4 4 2 12jaohlinger,f 1 3 5. 5. 

Alth u h P I k . d th Rose 2 5 5 91Marsl:\all,g 4 5. 5. 1:3 
·0 g 0 ans y praISe e M!zzaferFo,g 2 0 4 41Sullivan 1 Q, 42 

Molint~ineers' and cited Sullivan Friedman Q Q 2 OJ I . -_._.j Totals 30332993 
"_a_s __ a_r_ea_l_ly __ fin_e_a_ll_a_r_o_un_d_ba_ll_--.:!_o_t:.:..aIS 25,3429 84 I, 

_/Y FAIRSEA '~th ships Clir-conditioned 
~all' tmm Quehec to GREENOCK, S.;otl:,"li 

June 19. July 5 and rC!,!IIlarly thelcafler . , I SEE YOUR 

~/!11l !=~~!!~AV~~~!!:!'h "nJ lc Havre =~~~e~GENT 
luly 19. Aug •. ll dlld rel'ularlv I.IlGreaftcr 

.. ·'OV.ERSEA~ CHARTER & SHIPPING 
57th Street. 'New' SITMAR LINE 

Melpar telal'e!rview ' Eng,inee,'s, 
Ph,ysicislS .,lId MalheRlalilian" 
Olle til Nlllion s LeJRIing 'flftlf_ ' Melpar Expanding 
firms DUers URifflll OpptllllJllilifll: Steadily EvelY ¥ear 

'Foundeq' in 1945, Melpar has 
Mechanical and electronic engi-r-----------------------------~ :Qoubl.ed in size every 18 months for 

physics and math will w-ant to- in- .. V1- . pleted erection of a complete new , 
neers, as well as those majoring in Melpar Lo' .. o·l.es· 1\.1,.; fer. the past 11 years. Recently it COffi-

vestigate the unusual opportunities . headq~larters laboratory near' the 
.' the acguisition of Music for rapid professional growth and Fe . Le e C detie '. Na~ion's Capital, and is presently 

Arts facilities, the President advancement offered by Melpar, ·.I.n:e, - ; I,Y ... 1l1li .. , ~ 0·0 I' .'.' ons·. ··making substantial additions to its i 
many apartment houses in this Inc., one of the Nation's leading- .... ,watertown; Mass. laboratory (6 
ty will have to be torn down electronic resear,{!h and develop- Melpar's R&D operations are '"M'?lpar's Boston area plants allow miles west of Bcisto'n), and to its '. 

room for the expansion of ment' organ· I'Z' a·tl·ons. h d " t· t' B t College. . centered near and in Washington,' 'engineers to enjoy the pleasant researc epar men m os on. 
A subsidiary of We::i,ti,nghouse Air D. C. and Bo~ton, Mass. Both are tempo of New England liying .Locateij on a 44cacre fanqsea,ped. 

~ Brake. Company, M~Ipa.r is n.ow en- rich in cultural. and educational coupled with Boston'ssple.ndid cul- tract Melpar's' main labo~.,tories 
----.... !(JUtt -. P owers'- g!1gec}in apl-ograin of expansion facilities. The Washington; D. C. tural and educational advantages. en:co:n.passoyer ~65,OOO ~q.u;~ feet i 

involving both increases in staff area in which Melpar;s headquar- Ueipa:t pays re-Iocation expenses. .under·a single roof. Fully ait-con-: 
and facilities; "The or~anization's' ters laboratory is located ,is,.:within - ditioned, tbey are eqllipped with.! 

r~eptive to the recommenda- l1~dqU!irterif laboratory is located easy driving range of' beaches, fJooklets Availableev.eryfadlitY .. In adQiti?n to t~e'! 
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(Contimled fron. Page 1) 

also elected Wednesday 
new. judges to the S.t\ld~nt 

Howard SchWllann '~. was 
Chief Justice, and Sy J.\.Vg-:

'5H and Karen Gordoll 59 will 
as associate justices. 

Wily MURDER YOU 
PROFESSOR" 

tedious Lolil:hand· when 
PItIS CO$ts Sf (120:0 words) 

Call CY 9-5739 

E JUNIOR or SENIOR 
. WANlED FOR 

AMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 

iston sales CO~t Ltd. 
RamercJ 5·2430. Mr. Stoller 

COLLEGE HEBREW' 
C-AMP THIS SUMMER· 

accelerated' course in 
ern H.ebrew forcoJlege 

• U~I"'Jl"1j andgl'aduatinghigh 
sen'jors, at·beautiful 75 

coed;,camp in New York's 
V,alley; complete sports 

session, July-A~ust. 
inchiwng room. board. 
(some scholarship help 

) write: 

in F.a,irfax County, Virginia, only' lakeS, mountains, as well'aS other new., u.Itrl,t-modern .headqu~rteJ'1J1 
10 niiiescfromWQ.hingl;on; D.C. recreational and scenic points; The An attractive,fully-Uiusfr-ated plant, Melpai-'Iriaiirtains adluti6nai. 

k:limate allows outdoor recreation booklet. desCribing livingcoJulttions- -f;a-cilities in. A:rlingtOIi, Virginia~ 
• tl15 days of the year. Fine homes pr.~v-at. ling in th~ ~ashington,D. C. Bos~on a~d ,WatertowIl:' M8.sS~~l}.U-'I· 

jand apartm:'ents in all price ranges fl.r.4l~ C1Ul beobtamed·Jr?Jll YOllr, -setta, encompa'ssmg a total of' . 

The college or -university graduate 
who joins Melpar is not required t9 
undergo a formal training program. 
Ipstead 'he immedIately ilecomes a 
member of a project group and is 
assigned to work with an experi
enced engineer whose guidance and 
assistance enable him to advance 
r.spidly. Members of Melpar proj
ect groups gaiJi experience ip Gil 
phases' of <angifieering' problems by 
f'.t'ee and frequ~nt int~change of 
ideas during group·meetings. Su<$ 
experienc~ is va.1.uable in l,.eading tp 
eventual managerial;responsibility. 

lare readily available~ " c;:ampus Placement Officer. .460;000 square' feet~ , 

! PerlormllRte' Delermines · 
AtlvtlRtemenl.AI· Me/jNlt-

'''"Hengln,tlpenings~ 
Awilll/i/e' At MeIPtu 
Iii MtI/lfll1eltfs At Melpar there is no waiting 

period for "automatic" advance
ment. Instead, an engineer, regard
less of his age or tenure, may move 
ahead as rapidly as his skill and 
performance dictate; Each' engi-

. Qutililie,lG,otluoles 
OHe,etlPIIitJ 
'illpem. _Trips 

-neer's .achi~vement is reviewed at 
least· .. twice a year. In thi;;; J:nanner. 
engineers deserving advancement 
can be' quickly "spotted" .and pro~ 
moted. As'spon as an/l'ngineel~. is 
ready for more complex responsi
bilities they are given him. 

Engineers ""he join Melpar may' 
choose their assignments,from OJl~ 
or more of these 'chal1eng1n~f :O:eJds:· 

Flight Simulators • Itadar and. 

Company Policies Geared Count.ermeasures • Network i 

Theory • Systems Evaluation •. 
To: EngJne.er's· Need.s ¥icrowave·Techlliques .• Analog &: 
~eJ~ar'~ personnel.J!olici~s emp.J!a- Digital Computers. Magnetic.. 
s~ze mdlVIdualconsideratlOn, obJ~c-. Tape I;Ia,ndlin~ • UUF, VHF ~'. 
tiv.e treatment, and opporturuty , . . '. '. ~ ~.;._ 
based on ~b~lity. S~cific~ly, theseS~ Re~ver~ • Pa.cka~ ~e; 
pOliCies are implemented by pro- trOl1lC EqUIpment .'.Pulse CircuitrY:'" . 

.. . . .. ~otion from within; wherever- pos- .• - M1crowave-FUtel"s .- Ser,,'O'- . 
4fter(apersonal ipterview on their' "Sible, ll).~P.t revievys tha..t_are truly mecp.~isms • Subminiaturization... 
campus, qualified C1Uldidates may ~eRI?-l~ti~, wqrk ~~gpm~nts~ in • EJ¢ctro-MechaniCal De. sign' ' .•. 
1.:.0. • ... • ·t· M ',. keepmg WIth the engineer's most 
"'IF inVited to VISI el:rmr s .h~ad- obv~us capabilities; Small Mechanisms • Quality Con-

fj',.lnan· ". .£13' ·l'.· .. AssI·s·lance qparte!'s laboratory near Washmg- If dd' ·t·· f th' . Co ' - trol & Test Engm' eering , _. ..,;,. c' t· Com··' . . Jl a 1 lon, 0 course, e . m- .. • . I "Yn. D.· . a pany expense. r.my makes available to each of, . { 
Ipformation'on opportunities avail- i~ stair' members a Wide program Me~ber~ of Melpar s research an<l.I a"lfem"" IIu Me' . Ipar for allie for .grailuat~· to~~ther with~ o~ co~pany be~efits,. ,iIl:cluding engIneermg staff ~re IJ.bly sup-

. 1~(jUJ uJ '. Ii details on livirig condftions in·the group IIl:surance WIth lif.e,slckn~ss, portedJ>y ~any desIgners, drafts-
Washington D C area is available l¥>sIRt$,l1~t';on· and m.aJor m~!1I~men aJ).dtechnicie,ns. Co9rdinate<i} 

G aduat Id
' , . . . e.t'pense l~tures,.a retirem~nt.plan, ti .. 1 d . h' L 

I'l. . _8' .. ·.. .... . ~ simply writing: Mr./William al\d pr.ovides for prud siCk leave, ~uppor ng:~rvlCes mc u. e a c em~ r 
I ~ 8.chaub, Melpar, Inc., 30()O .Arling- vjlcationsandholidays~ lStry laborAto~, a qUall~y con1:ro1t 

The.list of uru·v......"iUes· :loea' ted:ne ...... · W~ Blvd., .F-alls Church, Virginia. Sp.laries· at Melpar compare most group, an enVironmental test labo:1, 
.a", _ I _ ffvorably with those of the .in- rato.ry, a number of shops, anClf.\! 

Me1par lab.oJ'Qtories... that off.- .S d~try as a whole. other speC.i.alized facilities. j. 
graduate and' U.n:d~rgradua~ . 

Many University 
Courses Offered' 
At Melpar~sMain Lab 

Make Appoiatment Ne. For 
Melpar IDlerview March 20th' 

Student Zionist Organization 
---I~ Madison Avenue, New Yo-rln7 

courses in enginee~g su~jects iri
cludes: Georgetown University, 
George Washington University, 
American University, Cj1thollc Uni
v~rsity, University of Maryland, 
University of Virginia, Harvard, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy, Northeastern University, and 
Boston University. Melpar offel'S 
financial assistance for· study ~t 
these distinguished s~oo1s. 

Melpar staff members, both holders 
and non-holders of degrees, may 
take advantage of. the many fully
accredited courses in engineering 
subjects which are offered at Mel
par's headquarters laboratory. 

To secure an apl'Otnbnent with the Melpar represe ... ative when 
he visits your campus, contact your Placement Officer today. 
At the same time,ask him for booklets on Melpar and the Wash
ington, D. C. area. We believe you will find them of unUSl,Jal 
interest. ... ' I , 



Mermen Lose to NYU Redmen Top 'Five 
In Met Championships By ~BsY:'!LsmanScor 

~ . 

By Bert Rosenthal 
The College's swimming team 

recorded a "disappointing" sec
ond place finish in the Metro
politan Collegiate Conference 
Championships on Saturday at 
New York University's John 
Quigley Memorial Pool. 

---------------5-0-.Y-a-rd-F-rees--ty-,e-:-·'-~ ..... 01r-s-tr-a-SS-b-erg-, ~Y~. A sixteen-point first balf proved the Beavers' undoing 
~~n~o~';;~~~~~nFlI~~:-:~~~r:te;::~v~~~~ urday night, as they bowed to St. John's University, 88~71, 

Favorites to cop the Cl'(lwn on 
the basis of their undefeated record 
against Met oppOnents during tlbe 
seMon, the Beavers failed in' 1lheir 
hid to gain permanent; possession 
of the Francis P. Wall cup, which 
is awarded to the team winning the 
coveted silver trophy three times. 
Instead, it was the defending 
champs, the Violets, who edged the 
Beavers, 73-70, to secure J:>erma
nent possession o( the award. 

Fordham, featuring the outstand
ing perfoN'''''' of ,the meet in triple
event winner, Caesar Cirigliano, 
placed third in the competition with 
forty points. Kings Point, Manhat
tan, Brooklyn, Brooklyn Poly and 
Hunter trailed in that order. 

Jim Juhnsen was the standout 
perfonner for the Beavers in the 
Met Swimming Championships. 

.4. Manhattan; 5. Brooklyn College. Time: 
4: 4:22.1. 

220·Yard Freestyle: 1. Caesar Ciriglian.o, 
Fordham; 2. Fred Vicldominl, CCNY: 3. 
Larry Premisler, CCNY; 4. Hank Hecnt, 
NYU; 5. Ray Schultz, Kings Point; 6. 
Jim Stein, Manhattan. Time: 2:26.2. 

~~~~~' ~~:~~~~ F~~!~:"=r~.;.e~0~2~.~~0. the Van Buren High School gym in Queens Village. 
200·Yard Butterfly: L Cirgliano. Ford· The setback was the 

ham; 2. Art Braunstein, NYU; 3. 'BIII ~~?1~~;M~o/:~t~~~~~~i~~~@ill@8@I&~~!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Stern, NYU: 4. Bill Etzel, NYU: 5. Dick sixth in seve, nteen outings. St. John's·~ 
Jahnson, Manhattan: 6. Jim Whiddon, 
Brooklyn Poly. Time: 2:36.7. record now stands at 14.,.8. The vic-

One·meter Dive: 1. John Barronclni, NYU; 
2. Jack Chlalett, Kings Point; 3. Seymour tory gives the Redmen an eight 
Faitell, NYU; 4. Gordon Mason, Kinga . 
Point; S. Joe Dovydltis, Brooklyn Poly; game edge in the 36 meetings be. 

.6. Jerry August, Manhattan. Points: 
93.92. . ,I tween the two schools. 

«O-Yard Freestyle: 1. Cirigliano. Ford· I 
ham: 2. Johnsen. CCNY: 3. Paul Sha·. Four men hit in double figures 
piro. Brooklyn: 4. Hecht. NYU; 5. Mark i . _ • 
Tighe. Kings Point; 6. Premialer. CCNY. \ for the Brooklymtes. TheIr mlJ.!.t 
Time: 5:13.0. 

100-Yard Freestyle: 1. Stra .. berg, NYU; 2. effective players Were Dick Duckett 

CCNY (71) ! St. John'a (88) .11; ______ iiii 
fO f tp! tg f .. 

Scheftlan,f 6< 4 1I1\Chrystal.t 2 0 
B. Lewis 0 0 0 Roethel 0 0 
Silver,f 2 3 lILa Motte '1 0 
Roae _ 0 0 OIB. Pascal.f 3 5 
I-evy,c 3 3 91 Engert -- 0 0 
H. Lewis 1 1 31parenti'c 3 2 
Bennardo,g 4; 6 18 Cowley 1 2 
Bauman 1 0 2 Kiwas 2 0 
Mazzaferro,II 2 2 61Duckett,II 10 2 
Friedman 3 2 61 Bmdy 4 5 
Walitt 1 0 21Seiden,II 5 4 

Hayman, Fordham; 3. Kesten. CCNY; 4., . ' b ek' 
Roger Quigg, Kings Point; 5. Silverstein, . and Alan Seiden. The two a court Totals 

---IH. Pascal 2 2 
25 21 711Alfieri 0 0 

C~NY; 6. Bob Maldonado, Manhattan. men scored 30 points between theIll 
Time: 0:54.1. • . 

200·Yard Breaststroke: 1. Braunstein, NYU; in the first half to gIVe st. John's 
2. Fi.cher, CCNY; 3. Bob Jung, Kings. b' 33 . t half 
Point; 4. Harry Farber. Brooklyn Co" an msurmounta ~e pom -
lege; 5. Johnson! Ma"hattan; 6. Jack tin:le lead. 
Newman, NYU. Time: 2:39.4. 

200·Yard Backstroke: 1. Hayman,. Ford
ham; 2'. Stern, CCN-Y; 3. Jerry' Lopatin, 
CCNY; 4. Tom Doyle. Kings Point; 6. 
Etzel, NYU; 6. Dick Smith, Kings Point. 
Time: 2:24.4. . 

400-Yard Free.tyle Relay: 1. CCNY (Kes
ten, Johnsen, Silverstein, Vicidomlni); 2. 
NYU; 3. Manhattan; 5. Brooklyn Poly; 

.6. Brooklyn College. Time: 3:48.0. '-. 
Team Scores 

Duckett, needing only nine points 
to reach the 1000 total in four years 
of varsity play, wound up high man 
in the game with 22 points. Seiden 
scored fourteen and Walt Brady and 
Bud Pascal tallied thirteen and ele-

1. NYU .......... 7315. Manhattan ..... 19 . I 
2. CCNy .....•.•. 7016. Brooklyn ....... 14 ven, respectIve y. , 
3. Fordham ..••. .4017'· Brooklyn Poly .••. 7 Joe Bennardo led the C01lege's 'at-
4. King. Point •.. 3918. liunter ••...•.•.. 0 

tack with eighteen pomts, two 
than Ralph Schefflan. But their 
forts were confined to the 
half when the game was already 
ice and coach Joe Lapchick had 
serted his second-string reserves. 

The outcome was never in 
after the first few minutes of P"1.mI·hp 

A lay-up by Bill" Chrystal, a 
by Seiden and. a short jump shot 
Mike Parenti put the R~~ --.····-... ll 
6-0. Jump shots by Bennardo 
Syd Levy, sandwiched around 

Ex-perts have claimed that a team 
shut out in any event is not en
titled to win the meet, and it was 
1he Lavender's inability to score'iri 
either the 200-yard butterfly or the 
one-meter dive that cost them the 
victory. 

NYU GameatF ordham Tonight 
Is Last for Lavender Cagers The Beavers gained a quick lead 

by splashing to a record-breakin'g 
victory in the opening event, the 
newly instituted 400-yard medley :re
lay. The quartet of co-captain Sol '
Stern, Dick Fischer. Sheldon Man
speizer and 'Jim Johnsen led the 
way to lower the standard they 
had set in Friday's preliminary 
heats from 4.30.0 to 4:22.1. 

hook by Bud Pascal, brought 
Brooklynites' lead down to four, 
an eight point surge during 
Seiden scored six and Parenti 
opened up the gap to twelve 

By Aaron Goldman , 
Winding up its most success

ful season since 1950, the Col
lege's basketball team will face 
New York University tonight 
at 8:30 in the Fordham Gym-A 440·yard free-style relay team 

of Jolmsen, Steve Kesten Fred I nasium. 
Vicidomini and co-captain' Richie The series, generally regard~ as 
Siherstein scored the only other the big rivalry for both clubs, dates 
La vender triumph of the evening. back to 1913. NYU has a 22 to 18 

This was the concluding event on " . 
th d · t't edge ill the forty games played to c program, an preVIOUs 0 I, 
NYU led 63-56. The Beavers' onlyl da~e. 
chance for a meet Victory was to This season has been a disap
cop the 440, which they did, and to pointing one for the Violets. Fos
hope that the Violets would finish sessors of a six and twelve mark, 
fourth, and accumulate only 69 NYU has shown on occasion that it 
points. However, the NYU quartet can hold its own with top collegiate 
of Abe Tsirk, ';rim Zingerman, Hank aggregations. Against North Caro
Hecht and Don Strassberg nipped tina and West Virginia, two highly 
Kings Point for second place, giving ranked squads, the Violets were 
them ten points for their total of beatean by only narrow margins. 
73. Cal Ramsey, their 6-4 forward, 

Johnsen, !besides anchoring both is generally considered to be the 
the wim1ing relays, picked up five best cager in the Metropolitan area 
sec'Ond place points in the 440-yard Last year against the Beaver frosh, 
individual freestyle, finishing be- Ramsey scored 39 .points. Jimmy 
hind Fordham's Cirigliano. Nidds, 5-11 and Tom DeLuca, 5-10 

combine 'to give the Violets a fine 
The Summaries backcourt duo. Nidds, a defensive 

440·Yard Medley Relay:. 1. CCNY (Sol ace. held We.st Virginia's 'Hot Rod' 
Stern, Dick Fischer, Sheldon Manspeizer, 
Jim Johnsen); 2. NYU. 3. Kings Point; Hundley to a scant eight points. 

The First 
19 

Members 

$400 
per'month 

YOUR PER
SON A ). 
INSTRUCTOR 

can You Spare 30 
MINUTES of Your Time 

a Times a Week" 
WE GUARANTEE 

To take ugly inches of fat from 
your waist and hips.· 

To add impr~ssive, eye-catching 
muscular width to your -shoulders. 

back and arms. 

\Ve Spedall.... In RPdue11l1ll: OVN'Welcbt .. and 

BoIIdlDc' Up UJdrwftl&bts 

.~NRIOO TOll- ONE YEAR fREE 
AS, "Mr. 
Unlvl'rse" 19M IF WE FAIL TO PR&DOOE RESULTS 

. and Art Zeller, . 
AmnJea's IItCIH 1'08. Are Less ~ l"ifteeIs ~ 
popular body- FnIm tile 
builder. 

Mr. Universe Health -Studio 
lOWest ,96th St., N. Y • c. "lii 9·8922 
Open Monday to' Friday 10-10 - Soturday 10-6 

CAL RAMSEY 

At center, NYU has 6-7 Dan 
Knapp. Knapp joined the squad at 
the mid-season break and has been 

HELP WANTED 
Sears, Roebuck & Co. 

LEADS, LEADS, LEADS 
We are interested in 

several students with cars, 
. to' sell after school, eve

nings and on Saturday, di
rectly to our customers 
in their homes. 

WE FURNISH: 
I. Drawina account-
2-. High ~mmissions 
3. Car atlowance 
4. Employee discounts-
5. Many other benefits 

We will train those who 
qualify to represent us 
successftilly in our direct 
selling organization. For . 
further information and 
personal interview, see 
Mr. Pike, Saturday, March 
9, '1()~30 AM,Sears, Roe
buck & Co., 360 West 31 
St., New York City. 

an inconsistent scorer thus far. Art From there on St. John's 
Tierney, 6-3 forward .with a ,dan- away rapidly behind. Duckett's 
gerous one-hander, rounds out the curate set shooting and Se.ide'n'llIalf-
starting five. hard driving play. 

Last year's game' between the Halftime. statistic's 
two old rivals saw the Violets come Beavers' woeful shooting: 
out on top, 78-56. Although this the Redmen's zone defense they 
years' Beaver quintet is a greatly o~ 8 of 35 from the field for. a 
improved one. the straIn of playing per cent average. They also milssESt::· 
three games in four days could be their only two foul attempts in 
an important factor in tonight's con- half. This compares with st. J 
test. . 55 per cent from the field 'and 

Coach Dave Polansky forese,e,s a teen foul conversions. 
, tough game for his squad. "They're The only bright spot from a 
as g~d,~S any t~am in the ~t~," I ender viewpoint was the Be,a.vel.··~~ 
he saId. and they 11 be out to fIrush 55 . t d h If h'ch' 
this season of their's with a 'hang. \ porn secon 'a. w 1· '-V,:l'lj:xtIaULStitOl1 
They haVe several good men and the Dave Polansky hoped would 
game should be aclose one." . lover into the N.C.A.A.. '.,....,'<1Tlno"t •• nr'v 

CONVERSATION 

WITH 

YOURS,ELF 

"Now there's an interesting face
Ugly, but not common~ ••• 

Full of charm, I must. admit . 
Full of character and wit! 

Why on earth can't women see .. ' 
An the things I see in me?" 

, 

MORALe No matter what face you 
live behind; it will look happier 
with a real satisfying Chesterfield 
out front! Enjoy that BIG full. 
1lavor plus the smoothest taste 

. today, because it's packed more 
, smoothly by Accu. Ray! You'n; 
be aDQking smiles! -

Smok.tor t!!!! •• " .... ok. Ch.ste ........ 

160 lor,.,.", p~u-hicGl __ _ llMI 'fir 
J1~~n. CA , P. O. Boz 11. 
NftII. YOl'148. N. • • 
. ........... \'11 1,&, 


